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Weddings by Rendezvous take away all the 

stress of  planning a wedding. Located on 

breathtaking Saint Lucia, Rendezvous is an exclusive 

adults-only resort haven that sits on two miles of  

white-sand beach. It is an idyllic spot to steal precious 

time together, to relax and reconnect while our team 

of  wedding planners help you choose from a menu of  

infinite possibilities to personalise your wedding.

The Rendezvous Romance wedding is complimentary 

with your stay, but if  you prefer, you may choose 

one of  the options from the Premium Ever After 

Collection presented here, or mix and match features 

of  each. Whether you choose an intimate or an 

elaborate setting, your special day will be celebrated in 

the most unique and memorable way.
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The inclusive Rendezvous Romance offers a 

sophisticated wedding in our lush gardens by the 

sea. Our wedding planners take care of you every 

step of the way: they help with your pre-travel 

planning, guide you once you are at the resort, 

take care of all the necessary documentation 

and are there whenever you need them. The 

Rendezvous Romance includes:

• Personal pre-arrival wedding consultant, 

personal on-site wedding planner and 

dedicated resort wedding team

• Preparation of marriage documents

• Bridal bouquet and groom’s boutonnière

• Wedding location 

The
Ever After

wedding at rendezvous
You may of course personalise your special day by adding features from our menu of fabulous 

extras to create the wedding dreams are made of. Or you may wish to choose one of the 

specially designed Ever After Wedding Collection options. Your Premium Wedding option 

offers all the inclusions of the Rendezvous Romance, plus:

Additions
• Private airport transfers

• Exclusive private check in

• Custom-designed wedding stationary including menus, place cards, thank you 

cards, and more

• Private honeymoon candlelit dinner

Upgrades
• Specially decorated wedding location

• Premium champagne toast with hors-d’œuvre for the couple and 4 guests

• Two-tiered unique wedding cake 

• Private dinner party with an elegantly decorated table and centrepiece for 

the couple and 4 guests on a choice location on the resort

• Bridal bouquet and boutonnière specially designed for the occasion 

• Sensuous massage for two

• Decorated honeymoon room

• An opportunity to learn to give each other 

a massage

• Celebratory champagne breakfast in bed 

the morning following the ceremony

• One-tier vanilla wedding cake

• Appropriate mood music

• Sparkling wine reception for the couple 

and 4 guests

• Service of witnesses, if required

• Specially selected wedding gift

• Elegantly decorated dinner table with floral 

centrepiece for couple and 4 guests in our 

Trysting Place restaurant
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Exotic Oasis

Escape to an exotic location we help 

you choose, on or off  the resort, 

and exchange vows of  enduring love under 

a bamboo canopy in a unique setting lit 

by wrought-iron antique lamps and votive 

candles. This option offers an exclusive 

bridal bouquet of  purple, lemon and lilac 

orchids. Consult your wedding planner to 

add personal touches that will make your 

celebration unforgettable.
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Saha wa’afiab! 
(Moroccan for Cheers)
Sample exotic Moroccan hors-d’œuvre and 

toast your happiness with Laurent Perrier 

champagne in the company of family or friends.

Dinner Party
Imagine you are dining like Lawrence of Arabia, 

surrounded by lush carpets and ottomans, 

and sampling delicacies from the lands of the 

Thousand and One Nights with your closest 

and dearest. It’s simply magical.

Just us Two
Celebrate your new life by stealing away to your 

favourite nook on the property to enjoy a picnic for 

two. 

The Exotic Touch
Stealing time while relaxing together...how perfect! 

Enjoy a side-by-side calming, full-body massage for 

you and your loved one, a moment you will treasure 

forever.

Private Honeymoon 
Candlelit Dinner
Alone at last, you will enjoy an enchanting dinner for 

two under the stars. On the beach, in the garden or in 

a gazebo, create your own private dinner experience.

Exotic Oasis
Celebration
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Elope

Run away to get married in Saint 

Lucia, an island the way an island was 

meant to be. Your unique tropical adventure 

includes all the features of  the Premium 

Ever After Collection, but we also offer 

round-trip travel to the wedding location, 

and an exotic bridal bouquet of  orange, 

yellow, rust, lemon and ivory flowers.
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Private Honeymoon 
Candlelit Dinner
Under the stars on the beach, in the garden or in a gazebo, you 

will feel as if you were the only two people in the world and 

enjoy fabulous dishes of your choosing.

Stolen Time
Escape together to lovely Pigeon Island for a romantic picnic 

for two.

Santé! (French for Cheers)
Imagine running away somewhere romantic, leaving almost 

everything behind for love. Well, you are here! Savour a chilled 

Bollinger and scumptious finger food with the lucky few you 

included in your escapade.

Dinner Party
Steal away to a secluded location to feast with family or friends 

on superb food prepared to your taste by our chefs.

Forbidden Pleasure
Relax with a side-by-side soothing full body massage to be 

enjoyed as a couple.

Elope
time to rejoice
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Island Romance

We will whisk you and a few friends 

to a private island, where you will 

be married on the beach in the most exotic 

of  settings. Walk along a conch shell aisle to 

a simple standing driftwood arbor adorned 

with loose tropical flowers, and exchange 

promises of  love everafter. This option 

features a bridal bouquet of  orange birds of  

paradise accented with white orchids.
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Ammizè Ków!  (Creole for: Enjoy yourself!)
On beautiful sunny islands like ours, life is sweet and easy and celebrations are simple and joyful. Toast your new life with 

a Moët & Chandon and perfectly fresh delicacies.

Dinner Party 
Islanders prepare feasts like no one else. At a table dressed to evoke the beauties of  the ocean with coral clusters and 

barnacles, you will live an experience unlike any other, moments filled with love, joy, laughter, and superb food, of  course.

Island Romance
celebration

Private Honeymoon 
Candlelit Dinner
Once back at the resort, you and your loved one can dine alone 

on one of  our river garden islands on any night of  your choosing.

Aaaaaah time!
A highlight of  your stay, this massage for two is our way of  

giving your body all the soothing peace you can only find on an 

exotic island.

Romantic Sunset Cruise 
Rediscover the magnificence of  a sunset with a most romantic 

evening cruise along the coastline of  Saint Lucia. Watch for the 

green flash...it’s the setting sun winking at lovers! 
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Romance
Rekindled

Renew the beautiful promise you made to each 

other in a classic, sophisticated setting under a 

simple garden arch decorated in a palette of  whites 

and silver. This premium option includes:

Additions
• Private airport transfers

• Custom-designed renewal stationary, including 

menus, place cards, thank you cards and more

Upgrades
• Specially decorated location for the renewal

• Premium champagne toast with hors-d’œuvre 

for the couple

• Private dinner at an elegant table graced with 

a lovely centrepiece, for the couple on a resort 

location

• Exclusive bridal bouquet and boutonnière
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Toast to the Couple
Celebrate the renewal of  your commitment 

with Bollinger champagne and hors-

d’œuvre.

Tender Rendezvous
Dine under the stars on the beach, in the 

garden or in a gazebo with your close ones 

and reflect upon your past and future life 

together. Enjoy fine dishes prepared to 

your taste on a table dressed with crisp 

white linen, glass vases with floating flower 

buds and silver votive candle holders.

Romance
Rekindled
celebration
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Romance by the Sea

Romance by the Sea draws its 

inspiration from the beauty and 

natural elements of  the ocean. Exchange 

vows under unique driftwood structures 

adorned with white flowing sheers. This 

option features a bridal bouquet of  white 

orchids, roses and freshly picked sea grapes.
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Stin iyá su! (Greek for Cheers)
Would Dionysos, the Greek God of  wine, have 

enjoyed Piper-Heidsieck? Most likely, and you will 

too. It will be served, along with Mediterranean 

hors-d’œuvre, to you and your guests after the 

ceremony.

Dinner Party
For ancient sea-peoples, hospitality was a sacred 

duty and that tradition is still alive today. The 

island’s delicious bounty will be offered to you and 

your guests, to be savoured in the true spirit of  

communal friendship and joy.

Seaside Laying of Hands
Relax with a side-by-side soothing full body 

massage to be enjoyed with your loved one.

Romantic Sunset Cruise 
Like the people of  old, cruise into the sunset as 

if  time did not exist. Along the coast of  Saint 

Lucia, you feel like ancient explorers on a voyage 

of  discovery.

Private Honeymoon 
Candlelit Dinner
It’s time to be alone, to look into each other’s 

eyes like lovers the world over do, and to share an 

intimate dinner.

Romance by the Sea
celebration
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Romance in Bloom

Walk down an aisle sprinkled with 

flower petals and surrounded by 

lush gardens and an abundance of  exotic 

flowers in a setting reminiscent of  an 

early summer garden party,  and exchange 

promises and rings under garden obelisk 

topiaries draped with flowing white sheers, 

where the bride will carry a bouquet in many 

shades of  pink.
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Romantic In-Room Retreat
After the excitement of  the day, what a 

pleasure it will be to return to your room and 

let the magic envelop you, aided by soft music, 

candlelight, flower petals and exotic scents. As 

if  this were not enough, we will also spoil you 

with chilled sparkling wine and sinful chocolate 

truffles.

Salud y Amor 
(Spanish for Cheers)
Poets of  all ages have celebrated the beauty of  

flowers and you will be surrounded by them as 

you drink to your amor with Veuve Clicquot 

champagne and nibble on special hors-d’œuvre 

with your guests.

Dinner party
Your dinner will be a feast for all the senses. The 

flowers will enchant with their delicate hues and 

fragrances that complement the superb food 

you will share with loved ones, and the fine 

wines will enhance this joyous experience.

Private Honeymoon 
Candlelit Dinner
We will discreetly serve you a special dinner  

in our beautiful Coubaril Valley, with petals 

floating in the pond. Indulge all your senses and 

yield to the pleasures of  the moment.

Romance in Bloom
celebration
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To learn more, please call us today at + 1 (758) 457-7901
www.theromanticholiday.com/everafter

Rendezvous
Malabar Beach
PO Box 190

Castries, St.Lucia
West Indies

USA and Canada:
Tel: 1-800-544-2883 toll free 

or
 +1 (973) 940-0441

United Kingdom and Europe:
Tel: +44 (0) 845 004 7553
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theromanticholiday.com/everafter

 


